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Hailing from noteworthy institutions including Para-
mount Studios, Disney and MOCA, respondents to
our 2011 survey highlighted Ryman Arts’ influence
on their career success. That led us to find out more
about what some alumni are doing today.

At Ryman Arts, Stephanie Abramowicz (Ryman ’01)
discovered opportunities to merge her dual passions for
science and art. Now a scientific illustrator at the Natu-
ral History Museum of Los Angeles County, Stephanie
creates illustrations that interpret scientific information
about dinosaurs for publications and exhibits.

Shane Prigmore (Ryman ’93) knows the value of
other points of view—an appreciation he credits to
his Ryman Arts experience—and applies this philoso-
phy every day. A recent guest artist, he dazzled cur-
rent students with his energetic presentation. He is
the head of story for an upcoming DreamWorks film
that will mix 2D traditional and CG animation. 

“Fabulous challenge,” “Inspiring,” “Door opening” are some of 
the responses from over 200 alumni in a recent survey about their 
experience at Ryman Arts.

Teaching Artist Chuck Huang
engages students in an
Advanced class. 

Alumna Stephanie Abramowicz
illustrating dinosaurs at the
Natural History Museum of Los
Angeles County.
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Aaron Delani (Ryman ’05), now a user interface engi-
neer and designer at Liferay, Inc., says deep habits
formed at Ryman have carried over to his job, helping
him “to constructively critique my own work, and ar-
ticulate why something is beautiful.” 

Ryman Arts Alumni Find Career Success
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Exposition Park came alive on October
16th at Make Your Mark in the Park.
Ryman Arts student artists led the
creation of a panoramic drawing that
reached over half a mile. Almost 3,000
community members, who drew on the
canvas throughout the park, contributed
their talents to the drawing, now on view
at www.thebigdrawla.org.

Participants of all ages
gathered to draw for A Sketch
Back in Time: Draw with Ryman
Arts at Clifton's Cafeteria.

It seemed like everyone in LA was drawing in October. 
Our second annual The Big Draw LA presented over 60 events from Lake Elsi-

nore and Long Beach to downtown galleries, The Huntington’s botanical gardens,

The Skirball Center’s 6-day Big Draw at Noah’s Ark event, and sketchbook mak-

ing at reDiscover Center in Culver City. 

“It’s been very heartwarming to see the excitement The Big Draw LA has received

from the public and our partner organizations,” said Gavin Kelley, The Big Draw

LA coordinator. “Even small neighborhood libraries hosted events. The Big Draw

LA could easily expand to more communities next year.”

Visit www.thebigdrawla.org and check out the blog at thebigdrawla.blogspot.com

The Big Draw LA Doubles Events in its Second Year

“It was neat to be in such amazing
company with other talented kids my age
and college art teachers and having REAL

discussions about our artwork.” 
Steven 

“My classes at Ryman were more rigorous
and intense than my college art courses. It
is single-handedly what brought me to my

career today and pushed me in the
direction that I'm on in my life now.” 

Rhea 

“The fact that there was no charge was
amazing as my family could not afford to

send me to art classes elsewhere...I
learned so much from Ryman – not only

about art but about myself as well.” 
Laura

“Ryman was hands down the best artistic
experience of my life. When I was applying
to colleges, the first thing every interviewer

asked me about was Ryman. Now, when
applying for jobs, employers seem

interested in the program too. I will always
be grateful for my time with Ryman.”

Kathleen 

“The program kickstarted my career 
as an artist!” 
De’Von 

Ryman Arts Alumni Survey 
Summer 2011

How Did Ryman Arts Help You?

Top Five Ways…

Improved my drawing and/or painting skills

Built up my self-confidence 

Strengthened my identity as an artist 

Introduced me to careers I was not aware of 

Helped me develop long term goals & work towards them 

What’s Important about the Ryman Arts 
Program?

Top Five Factors…

Rigorous nature of the program 

Focus on traditional art skills 

Meeting and working with established artists 

Receiving all services free of charge 

Meeting other teens who love art 

Alumni Voices
from Summer 2011 Alumni Survey 
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Our teens are counting on us. And we know there are more young artists out there who
could use a helping hand (and a clean paintbrush).

This Fall, we welcomed ten classes of talented artists from high schools across Southern
California to our new studio home at Otis College of Art & Design. They come from all over.
Did you know that students hail from almost 100 communities in five counties? Teens take
Metrolink, buses, and cars from Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Orange, Riverside, and
Ventura. Last year, one girl even traveled from San Diego each week. Ryman Arts offers an
unbeatable combination of top quality art classes, individual guidance, and college and career
planning that just isn’t available anywhere else. All at no cost to the student, except for the
hard work, consistent attendance and creative effort we expect of everyone.

With the continued cuts in public school art education, young artists count on us now more
than ever. For the many students who have limited family resources, Ryman Arts opens doors
and challenges students to reach beyond what they imagined possible. After receiving her art
supplies at class, one student remarked:

“When I received my Art Bin filled with supplies, I cried. It was the first time someone cared enough
to offer me a clean paintbrush that hadn’t been worn to the nub by 300 previous art students. It
made me try even harder to do my best.”

Now we are counting on you. Your donation can launch an emerging talent, equip a
young artist with the tools needed for success, forge a path to college, and build confidence in
a young man or woman. For example:
• $50 provides an Art Bin brimming with professional art supplies, including a clean 
paintbrush.

• $100 provides one outreach drawing workshop introducing 40 students from a low-income 
high school to Ryman Arts.

• $500 provides one session of an advanced painting class taught by a master artist. 
• $1,000 sponsors college or career workshops for 150 students.
• $2,000 sponsors a student for one semester. 
• $6,000 sponsors a student for the entire three-semester core studio program. 

In this issue, you will read about the long-lasting impact of Ryman Arts, meet some of our
amazing alumni, and see remarkable art made by our teens. 

But you can do more than simply read about us! You can transform lives with your support.
An envelope is enclosed for your tax-deductible donation, or you can donate securely online at
www.rymanarts.org.

Thank you and best wishes for an art-filled holiday season,

Diane Brigham
Executive Director

Dear Friends of 

PS: Need a great gift? Give the gift of art and support Ryman Arts. Visit our holiday sale at www.rymanarts.org.

PPS: Insung Kim (Ryman ’93) is now a senior designer at Hunt Design and led the dynamic redesign of Sketchbook.

Special thanks to Insung, Wayne Hunt, and Koji Takei for their inspiring work.
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Gabi Manevich

Yi Zhong
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The Journey to  

Eric, now a college freshman at
El Camino College, hopes to
one day pursue industrial
design after coming to Ryman
Arts classes every week from
Culver City.

Like her older sister did years
ago, Vaneda commutes from
Stanton every week to her
Ryman Arts classes. She even
has perfect attendance!

Following in his sister’s
footsteps, Mynor from South
Los Angeles is in his third
semester of Ryman Arts.

Every year students travel

from almost 100 communi-

ties in 5 counties across

Southern California to

attend Ryman Arts classes. The back-

ground image is a still from “The

Journey to Ryman Arts” – a video 

directed by Ryman Arts alumnus Jaime

Ballesteros. Visit www.rymanarts.org 

to watch the video or scan the QR code

with your smartphone to watch now!
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   Ryman Arts

Thanks to her dad, Allie arrives
on time every week to her
advanced Ryman Arts classes
after a journey from Lakewood.

Now a college student at the
University of California, Irvine,
Christine drove from Ontario
every week to attend class. She
and her family still volunteer
with Ryman Arts to this day.

Dado makes sure to schedule
his Ryman Arts semester’s
classes in the afternoon in order
to carpool from Glendale.

Currently a high school junior
who runs cross-country, Mia
traveled weekly cross-town
from West Hills to her Ryman
Arts classes.

Darra graduated from Ryman
Arts and is now a college
freshman at Hampton
University, hailing from 
Baldwin Hills.
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After a day of drawing, Ryman
Arts students enjoy a snack
break on the Otis College of Art
& Design campus.

Ryman Arts welcomes planned gifts. You can sup-

port Ryman Arts in a variety of ways that will benefit

the students we serve in the future. With thoughtful

estate and retirement planning, friends of Ryman

Arts can minimize estate and income taxes, while

making a charitable gift to Ryman Arts. All gifts are

tax deductible to the extent allowable by law and may

offer substantial tax savings. We encourage you to

speak with your attorney or financial advisor about

your options. 

Inspire the Artists of Tomorrow
Join the Herbert D. Ryman Legacy Society 

The Herbert D. Ryman Legacy Society recognizes

those generous benefactors who have indicated their

intention to include Ryman Arts in their estate

plans, and allows us to show our appreciation for

your generosity during your lifetime. We would be

happy to work with you and your financial advisor to

explore the mutual benefits of a bequest or other

type of planned gift.

Herbert Ryman, Snows of
Kilimanjaro, 1983, (detail).

Ryman Arts would appreciate knowing if you have in-

cluded Ryman Arts in your estate plans so that we

can thank you during your lifetime, and to help with

our future planning.  Please know that your gift infor-

mation will be treated with the utmost care and re-

spect for confidentiality, and we understand that gift

plans are always subject to change.  Please contact

Diane Brigham at the Ryman Arts office (213) 629-

2787 for more information.

Have you remembered
Ryman Arts in 
your estate plans?

Christine Zheng
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Mikael Kloda has been drawing since

he could hold a crayon. Luckily, he

grew up with a supportive father

(also named Michael, but traditionally

spelled). When Mikael applied to

Ryman Arts, his father printed copies

of Mikael’s artwork on large mailing

labels and stuck them on his applica-

tion package for good luck. 

Michael, a “Rockin’ Dad” who has been writing

music for twenty years, knows the importance of

pursuing the arts with confidence. He reflects,

“Ryman truly was a catalyst for Mikael’s growth as

a unique artist. Where he is today really started

with Ryman.” 

Mikael was inspired by the artists he met on field

trips. Guidance from his Ryman instructors

opened many doors. “At a Ryman college fair, I

presented my artwork to prestigious colleges and

received great feedback. This led me to apply for

the California State Summer Program for the Arts

– an amazing life-changing program,” says Mikael. 

Michael’s advice to other parents? “Always be in-

volved: drive your child to Ryman Arts, offer con-

structive criticism, volunteer at Ryman events.

Your support is essential. Your child will know and

feel he has a foundation to grow on and people

who are always there for him.”

Father & Son Reflections

Board of Directors 

Martin A. Sklar
President

Mark Foster
Vice President and Treasurer

Charles H. Fry
Vice President

Wayne Hunt
Secretary

Marshall Nalle Ayers
Joe DiNunzio
Robin J. Kalota
Johnny Lai
Michelle A. Lund
Kathy Mangum
Edward J. Nowak
John Pedersen
Bob Rogers
Leah R. Sklar
Frank P. Stanek
Ruth Weisberg
Laura M. Young, Alumni Representative 

Founders

Lucille Ryman Carroll (1906 – 2002)
Sharon Disney Lund (1936 – 1993)
Anne Shaw Price
Harrison A. Price (1921 – 2010)
Leah R. Sklar
Martin A. Sklar

Ryman Arts honors the memory of
legendary Disney artist Herbert Ryman,
and the vision of Lucille Ryman Carroll,
by providing high school artists with
college-level training in essential skills
for art and life.

Staff

Diane Brigham
Executive Director

Gavin Kelley
The Big Draw LA Coordinator

Ginny Kokubun

Administrative Coordinator

Michelle Lee
Development & Communications
Manager

Walter Marsh
Operations Manager

Rebecca Tuynman
Education Manager

Master Teaching Artists

Holly Boruck
Chuck Huang
Robin Palanker
Sergio Rebia
David Schoffman
Cathy Stone
Jamie Sweetman
Malaika Zweig

Teaching Assistants 

Ashley Healy (Ryman ’06)
Francisco Palomares (Ryman ’07)
Christina Saucedo (Ryman ’05)
Liana Sposto (Ryman ’09)

To learn more about Ryman Arts, 
please contact us:

Phone
213.629.ARTS (2787)

Website
www.rymanarts.org

E-mail
Info@ryman.org

Mail
315 West Ninth Street, Suite 806
Los Angeles, CA 90015-4202

Mikael, a $40,000 Herb Alpert
Scholarship recipient, hopes to
attend Cal Arts. His dad
continues as a frequent
volunteer at Ryman.

Maddie Forrest
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Give us your feedback on our
newsletter redesign via
Facebook. First 25 respondents
receive a Ryman Arts t-shirt!
Become our fan at
www.facebook.com/
rymanartsfanpage 

NON-PROFIT ORG.

U.S. POSTAGE

P A I D

LOS ANGELES, CA

PERMIT NO. 486

Ryman-Carroll Foundation
315 West Ninth Street, Suite 806
Los Angeles, CA 90015-4202

Dates to Remember…

Through December 31, 2011 .............Online Holiday Art Sale at www.rymanarts.org

December 4, 2011 ...................................Last day of Fall classes

December 9, 2011 ...................................Application deadline for Spring 2012

February 5, 2012 ......................................Start of Spring Semester

Drawing in the Rose Garden
at Exposition Park during
our second annual The Big
Draw LA Make Your Mark in
the Park.

Like the new
Sketchbook?

booksketch
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Sketchbook is published semi-
annually by Ryman Arts.

©2011 Ryman Arts 

Writers
Diane Brigham
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Michelle Lee
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Koji Takei

Photography
Debra Morrison
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Imagery Photography)
Rebecca Tuynman

Ryman Arts: 
teaching young artists. 

transforming lives. 

Edna Vogel-Amezcua
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